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    The 
Emulicious

        EMU EGG

$35.00
+ $7.35 shipping

Includes 25 egg 
booklets and 100 

meat guides

The Emulicious Emu Egg Booklet 
and Emu Meat Mini Guide

Emu: America’s Healthy Choice
Did You Know?
• Emu meat is 97% fat free and is currently offered in upscale restaurants across the nation.
• Emus are farm raised and grain fed with no added hormones or growth promotants.
• Emu meat can supply a third of the daily B12 recommended intake and is a source of zinc. One 3.5-ounce emu filet supplies 25% of the recommended daily intake of iron, 48% of daily protein for adult women, and 37% for adult men.

• Emu meat is 43% monounsaturated fat, which lowers the “bad” LDL cholesterol. 

Cooking with Emu
• As a general rule, emu meat should not be overcooked since it is lean and loses its moisture quickly.

• Emu is extremely versatile and is great for burgers, meatloaf, tacos, chili, stir-fry, shish-kabobs, etc. Emu meat is great for the grill and can be substituted for any ground beef recipe.
• Emu meat responds well to sweet and spicy marinades and glazes made with soy sauce, garlic, barbecue, honey, fruits, and cooking wines.

Copyright Emu Today & Tomorrow 2018

To order:

580-628-2933 or EmuToday.com

This informational 
booklet provides tips for 
handling and cooking 
emu eggs along with 
numerous emulicious 
emu egg recipes.

Share the benefits of emu 
meat by handing out 
these nifty mini guides at 
your next event or in your 
farm store.

http://EmuToday.com
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The Colorful Emus at the 
Gardner Farm
By Allison Elliot

White and blonde emus are Carl and Gayle 
Gardner’s specialty. After investing 
$1,500 per chick for three pairs of chicks, 
they started down 

a 25-year path of raising emus. 
One could say they had caught 
the “emu-itis” their friends 
talked about.

“A lot of people our age got into 
it,” Carl explained. “A friend 
asked me to come look at his 
couple of emus, and we were 
taken by the birds. The second 
time, my wife and I looked at 
each other and thought they 
would be interesting to raise.”

Unfortunately, two of the birds died 
from a filarial worm infection—a 
parasite emus can get from eating the soil—but that 
did not deter the Gardners. After a friend boarded their 
first chicks for a couple of years, they purchased some 
property and started a flock. It was opportune timing, as 
their hen had just laid 40 eggs that resulted in 19 chicks.

“We swapped birds with other people to diversify the 
genetics in our flock and raised more chicks the next 
year on our own. We realized we needed to get into a 
co-op because we needed somewhere to go with our 
products,” Carl said.

After joining Emu Producers International 
Cooperative (EPIC), they joined with a group of local 
producers for home processing of emus, and the next 
year the Gardners welcomed over 200 chicks. Another 
producer acquired a meatpacking plant nearby and 
processed 100 emus for the meat. The Gardners then 
took the fat to be processed into emu oil and ended 
the year having over 500 gallons of oil stockpiled in 
5-gallon pails. Their operation had begun.

“After that year, we only raised 25 to 50 birds for 
slaughter because we home processed. We could do six to 

eight birds on a Saturday by ourselves and process all of 
them in about month and a half,” Carl said.

The Gardners also sold emu meat to “raw feeders,” 
who used it as dog food.

When the nearby processing 
plant closed, the owner gave 
the Gardners a blonde hen and 
blonde male. The next breeding 
season the Gardners got an 
unexpected result: the two emus 
bred and produced a white chick 
with a pink beak.

“From that point forward for the 
next 3 to 4 years, we played with 
genetics to get diversity. We had 
over 10 bloodlines on our farm 
to get crossed back into them to 

keep from doing just “line breeding.” After several 
breeding seasons, we determined what would give us 
white, blonde, and normal birds and what the ratios 
were,” Carl said.

As he explains, the ratio is a basic Mendelian genetics 
straight cross. (Mendel was a monk who founded 
genetics.) A blonde bird (Bb) has a white coloring 
gene (b) and a typical brownish coloring gene (B). 
Two blondes crossed together (Bb + Bb) makes a bird 
with two typical brownish genes (BB), a bird with 
two white genes (bb), and two birds with a typical 
brownish and a white gene (Bb, Bb).

Although it may seem simple to breed white emu with 
white emu, Carl says otherwise. “The hens choose 
their male. If a hen doesn’t like a male, she won’t 
mate,” Carl said.

The coloration of emus is fascinating. Blonde emus 
have white feathers with black tips, typical emus have 
brown feathers with black tips, and white emus have 
all white feathers. 

The Gardners’ claim to fame could be facilitating the 

A closeup view of white emu at Carl 
and Gayle Gardner’s emu farm.
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introduction of white emus to South Africa. “Six or 
seven years later [after acquiring the blonde hen and 
male], we were at a national convention. A man from 
South Africa was trying to establish his own oil-
processing production there, and he wanted a couple 
of white emus,” Carl said. “We went through health 
inspections to ship to South Africa, and they safely 
went through quarantine.”

Because Carl has never heard of any other white 
emus outside the United States, he believes the white 
emus at Kruger National Park in South Africa are 
descendants of his birds. 

Except for the 60 to 70 breeders and breeder 
replacements they keep, the Gardners’ live bird 
sales are exclusively chicks. Typically, they get about 
20-30 eggs per hen, so about 600 to 700 eggs a year. 
Most years they will process a few birds for meat for 
themselves and sell the fat to another producer, since 
oil sales are no longer their primary farm income.

“I track all the production: every egg laid is recorded 
with which hen laid it and its weight,” Carl Gardner 
said. “I know what my hens are producing, and over 
the years, I have observed that a hen usually peaks 
on the number of eggs produced by the second to 

Left: A mixture of all three colors – white, blond, and regular – at the Gardners’ farm. 
Top right: This was one of the first white emus that Carl and Gayle Gardner hatched, Donna. 
Bottom right: Trio of blond emu teenagers at the Gardners’ farm.

fourth year of production. After that, she tends to start 
producing fewer but larger eggs.”

Today, the Gardners sell their regular birds to a 
customer because, as the two have grown older, the 
idea of processing is not as appealing as it used to be. 
For many years, they have also sold blown eggshells 
to people who want them for crafts and emu feathers 
for fishing lures.

 To potential emu farmers, he advises deciding on 
what they intend to sell before getting started. Decide 
on whether it be live emus or their products, because 
he found securing purchasers was the hardest part. 
He recommends contacting the American Emu 
Association for help locating live animal processing 
plants and oil refiners.  

Carl also advises emu farmers to always offer support 
after the sale of live animals.

Regarding the future, Carl says he and Gayle intend 
to keep raising birds for a few more years. He also 
wants to utilize his 25 years of experience to serve as a 
reference for people who have questions.  “Every year 
I work with emus, I learn something new—I find a 
better or different way to do something,” he said.
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Emu Meat Excellent Source 
for Dog Food at Mt. Sicker 
Family Ranch
By Kathy Alward, Editor ET&T

There are many things to consider when starting 
an emu farm, but two motivations for Lois and 
John Hellemond at Mt. Sicker Family Farm 
included an endeavor to live a healthy country 

lifestyle and to be close to their children and their 
growing families. After 
the Hellemonds retired 
from their management 
jobs in Victoria, they 
moved to a beautiful 
farming community in 
the Cowichan Valley in 
the Canadian province of 
British Columbia (BC). As 
they were committed to 
living a healthy country 
lifestyle, they began to pay 
more attention to what they 
eat and how they take care 
of their bodies. While in the 
process of doing that, they 
became acquainted with Dr. 
Bill Code, who was one of 
the early members of the 
American Emu Association 
(AEA) and who sat on the 
committee that developed the criteria and standards 
for emu oil, according to Lois. After learning from him 
about the marvelous benefits of emu oil, they decided 
to investigate raising emus on their 10-acre farm. 

“Our farm is one of the few—if not the only—North 
American emu farm that does everything, start to finish 
on site,” said Lois Hellemond. Although their farm has 

been viewed by the licensing authority of BC, they are 
not required to license their plant because their meat 
is sold for high-quality raw dog food, according to 
Lois. The fat is processed in their plant into emu oil, 
and they are certified by the Canadian Food Inspection 

Agency (CFIA) to be able 
to export their oil to the 
United States.

When asked what made 
them decide to sell their 
meat as dog food, Lois 
replied, “That is a good 
question.” Their problem 
was that they had no 
butcher skills to properly 
cut up all the different 
cuts of meat. They were 
fortunate to make the 
acquaintance of a young 
enterprising woman who 
was selling raw meat for 
dog and cats, according to 
Lois. “When we process 
the birds, we leave the 
fat that is located on the 

neck for her. This makes the emu meat with emu fat the 
healthiest meat that she sells. This gives her business 
the benefit of a premium price. Emu meat assists older 
dogs and cats that have joint aches, muscle aches, 
digestive problems, skin conditions etc.,” said Lois. It is 
also good for expensive show dogs to keep them in top 
form and healthy, Lois remarked, as she added that this 
one customer buys all the emu meat they can supply. 

Lois and John Hellemond,  
owners of Mt. Sicker Family Farm
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They have a growing business as more and more 
people are seeing the benefits of raw meat for their 
pets, according to Lois.

When the Hellemonds were asked if they had any 
advice for anyone who may want to sell their emu 
meat as dog food, they replied, “If we were starting our 
business in our 30s or 40s, we would definitely include 
in our operation the processing of our meat into raw 
food for dogs and cats. It is a growing business as 
many older people enjoy the company of their so-called 
fur kids.”

The Hellemonds offered advice to new people getting 
into the business to “Travel-travel-travel. Ask to visit 
farmers that have been in the emu business for a long 
time. Bring gifts or take them out for dinner so that 
they don’t think they are wasting their time.” 

At peak times of the year, they have approximately 400 
emus on their farm, and they also raise a few hundred 
chickens per year for meat and maintain a small flock 
of sheep to mow the perimeter lanes around the emu 
pens, said Lois. They sell live birds and hatching eggs, 

Left: Emu Meat Dog Food that Mount Sicker Family 
Farm provides for Buddies Natural Pet Food. 

Below: Emu at Mt. Sicker Family Farm

too. They have returning customers from all over 
Canada—from British Columbia to New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. 

The Hellemonds plan to continue emu farming in 
the future. “Now that the heavy sledding is done 
regarding infrastructure, etc., we have more time to 
enjoy our emus and work on perfecting our practices. 
For example, we are researching the beneficial effects 
of C02 levels at times during the incubation and 
hatching process as is used successfully in large 
poultry operations,” Lois Hellemond said. As they 
age, however, according to Lois, their plan is to get 
regular farm help with the heavy stuff, such as moving 
livestock and fence repair. 

The Hellemonds and their Mt. Sicker Family Farm have a website: https://www.bcemufarm.ca and a  
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Lois-Hellemond-at-Mt-Sicker-Family-Farm-623295947750804.

https://www.bcemufarm.ca
https://www.facebook.com/Lois-Hellemond-at-Mt-Sicker-Family-Farm-623295947750804
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PROFITABLE MARKETING INSIGHT

How to Achieve Expert Status

By Elizabeth K. Fischer

Reprinted from the November/December 2014 issue 
of Emu Today & Tomorrow

I heard a local news story about strawberries 
promoted recently and said out loud, “I hope that 
story includes Govins’ Meats and Berries.”

It did.

The reporter began in front of a field of healthy, green 
strawberry plants, announcing that the strawberries 
were ready. Then he switched to John Govin 
describing this year’s crop. “For a berry grower all the 
rain is great,” John said. “The rain we’ve had came 
hard, and then the sun came out. That has made for 
great berries.”

Although the story followed John’s interview with 
one from another berry grower, the reporter ended the 
story back at Govins. The reporter popped a Govins 
strawberry in his mouth and said, “Mmmm, delicious!”

Govins didn’t get this attention by accident. John has 
spent years contacting the media, taking animals to 
the stations for appearances, and offering information 
for reporters’ stories. One day he demonstrated a jam 
recipe live on TV. His ending comment to that segment 
has stuck with me. “If a guy like me can do this, 
anybody can do it.”

John has been helping reporters with story fodder for 
years. Whether for spring lambing, summer strawberry 
season, or the fall corn maze, John provides content 
reporters can readily use. He is easily accessible and 
gives interviews that enhance the report. He is willing 
to go the extra mile with demonstrations, station 
appearances, and video at his farm.

Through John’s flexibility, consistent attention to 
publicity, and availability, Govins have attained expert 
status with the local media. That position assures 
Govins of being the first place reporters contact when 
they are doing a story, want a comment, or have a 
question involving any of the products or services 
Govins offer. Having local reporters recognize you as 
an expert is one very important reason to send press 
releases and/or regularly contact your local media.

Achieving expert status does not happen after one 
press release or contact. As John has demonstrated, 
expert status is attained through consistent, persistent 
contact. I have found businesspeople who get 
discouraged when a press release does not generate 
a story. I always advise them to keep sending the 
releases. They establish your business in reporters’ 
minds as a resource and an expert. 

When did you send your last press release? Send them 
regularly to achieve expert status.

Elizabeth K. Fischer is president of Profitable Sales 
and Marketing, Inc. and has authored three books: 
What’s in It for Me? Marketing from the Customer’s 
Point of View; Mistakes I made My First Five Years in 
Business (and How You Can Avoid Them); and Mistakes 
I made Buying Advertising. She helps businesses get 
their marketing on track with E-sessions, which are 
a combination of lessons sent via e-mail followed 
by one-to-one conferences with her. Find out more 
about Elizabeth at psmc.com.

www.psmc.com
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Emu Meat on the Go: 
Mobile Processing Units 
By Allison Elliot

Mary Irvine is passionate about American-
grown emu meat; however, some barriers 
complicate its production and sale. Educating 
consumers about the many benefits of 

emu meat, generating enough emu meat to supply 
the market, and getting the meat into the hands of 
consumers are some of the ways she is addressing those 
barriers.

Emu meat is a great fit for the consumer diet because 
it is very low fat. A question that seems to be on many 
farmers’ minds is, how do we process the meat cost 
efficiently and get it into the consumer market? 

Mary and her husband David started raising emus 
at their farm—aptly named “Emuzing Hill Farm”—4 
years ago, starting with two birds. They have 
increased their mob to 26 and are adding more this 
year. Mary has found that, for the most part, if you 
want to process meat for human consumption, it must 
be processed via USDA certified processing plants, 
but the lack of convenient access to those facilities is a 
barrier to production. 

Instead of loading up the birds for a long haul to a 
butchering site, which for her is about 5 hours away, 
Mary says that using a mobile processing unit could 
be less stressful for the farmer and the birds.

“All birds can be skittish, and I would rather not have 
to load the birds (which can be challenging) and make 
them travel for hours,” Mary said. “Mobile processors 
could be the best solution for farmers to maintain 
control over their mobs throughout the process.”

A couple of hurdles with mobile processing units are 
getting the unit certified and then getting a USDA 
inspector to visit the farm and approve the animals to 
be sold for consumption. Cost is another factor. For 
instance, $65,000 would pay for the simplest unit for 
butchering and processing an emu, but it would not 
have everything a USDA inspector stipulates, according 
to Mary, and everything must be stainless steel.

If enough farmers needed access to USDA processing 
in a certain area, they could pool their money (perhaps 
create a co-op?) and have a mobile processing unit 
built that could travel a three- to four-state radius. The 
group would then manage the butchering schedule 
accordingly,” Mary said. “It could also be possible to 
make the processing unit available to other animal 
meat farmers when not being used by emu farmers as 
an additional income stream to maintain and expand 
the investment.”

Mary has researched custom-made mobile processing 
units and got estimates ranging from $65,000 to 
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$225,000. A December American Emu Association 
(AEA) Zoom chat discussing those units included 
information about a mobile slaughter facility that 
could be purchased for $210,000 in the state of 
Washington (http://mobileslaughter.com). 

“You can hire a USDA-certified inspector to come to 
the farm and inspect the animal to make sure it is alive 
and standing upright. They make sure the animal 
is healthy [and processed in accordance with USDA 
guidelines]. If it is, they apply their stamp of approval 
for USDA-approved meat, allowing the sale of meat 
across state lines,” Mary said.

Another option, according to Mary, is to obtain a 
certification that falls under the USDA category 
certification. “In New York, it is referred to as Article 
5A. This is a better option in some cases because it 
doesn’t require that a USDA inspector witness the 
butchering process. The mobile unit would still need 
to be Article 5A-certified under exotics, and the meat 
would have to remain within the state. Not all states 
offer this option, so farmers would need to research 
this in their own state,” said Mary.

Mary has a vision to create a mobile network with a 
number of processing units across the United States—
concentrated in areas where farms are located—to 
process the meat for emu farmers so they can get it to 
the American consumer. 

“This may be doable provided that there is enough 
participation in financing and managing the mobile 
units, thereby creating an infrastructure that could 
support the emu meat market across the country in the 
long term,” said Mary.

Mary would also love to see a classification process 
established—similar to meat products such as beef—
that provides visible assurance to consumers that the 
meat and the fat are coming from USDA-certified 
American birds.

 “We need to be able to certify the origin of emu 
products so consumers are aware of what is being 

produced here versus other countries, where lesser 
farming processes and production controls may yield 
a lower quality product,” said Mary.

In addition to setting up a mobile processing co-op 
and advocating for American-made emu products, 
Mary sells feathered emu nests, eggshells, and painted 
gold eggs on Etsy. She currently sells her meat to a 
dog food manufacturer but wants to increase her meat 
distribution to other markets.

“My goal is to continue learning about this industry 
and how best to get this wonderful meat into 
consumers’ hands,” said Mary. “I’m sure that if we 
work together as an industry, we can overcome the 
challenges that face us.”

Mary has questions for American emu 
farmers concerning their interest in 
these mobile processing units.

1. Would you be interested in having a 
mobile processing unit come to your 
farm?

2. What state is your farm located in?

3. How many birds do you process in a 
year?

4. Would you expand your farm 
operations if you had cost-effective 
access to the consumer market?

5. Are you interested in basic butchering 
or using a USDA service?

6. Does your state have a category for 
exotics? 

Emu farmers who are interested in 
mobile processing may contact Mary 
at 315-247-8415.

http://mobileslaughter.com
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Emu Runner— 
An Educational Film Promoting 
Unity and Understanding
Emu Today and Tomorrow magazine is honored to 
promote awareness that World Wide Motion Pictures 
Corporation (WWMPC) (formerly OTCBB: WWMO) 
tentatively plans a Summer 2021 theatrical release of 
the award-winning feature film Emu Runner http://
emurunnerfilm.com/. WWMPC acquired the global 
distribution rights to this heartwarming Australian 
film, which is directed by Imogen Thomas, best 
known for the short film Mixed Bag, an award-winning 
New York University Graduating short film. A-list 
Australian actor Wayne Blair and newcomer Rhae-Kye 
Waites star in the film, which educates people about 
the emu industry and the significance of the emu. The 
American Emu Association (AEA) supports the release 
of this film to American audiences. Dennis Anderson, 
President of AEA, stated, “We’re excited to be 
supporting the marketing effort for a film that depicts 
the emu in such a positive light and appreciate World 
Wide Motion Pictures’ efforts to bring more awareness 
of this amazing animal to American audiences.”

Emu Runner is a story that is seen through the eyes 
of a determined, enthusiastic 8-year-old Aboriginal 
girl named Gem, who deals with the grief of losing 
her mother by bonding with a wild emu while 
living with her family in an isolated community in 
Australia. Gem will do anything to keep the bond 
with the emu, but she has difficulty with the area’s 
new social worker when she begins to steal food to 
feed the emu. According to Candy Buck, the media 
contact for WWMPC, “Emu Runner is one of the rare 
films that highlights the difficulties of the Australian 
Aboriginal People’s experience, exploring complex 
racial issues and the process of personal loss and grief. 
The filmmakers gratefully acknowledge the help and 
support of the Brewarrina community in allowing 
a realistic portrayal of their long-term existential 
struggle deep in the Australian Outback.”

Emu Runner has earned accolades and numerous 
festival nominations around the world, including 
winning “Best Australian Independent Film” at the 

Gold Coast Film Festival in Australia and nominations 
from the Toronto International Film Festival in Canada 
and the Zlin Children’s Film Festival in the Czech 
Republic. The film also was a nominee for “Best 
Independent Film” by the admired Australian Academy 
of Cinema Television Arts at the 2019 awards ceremony. 
Emu Runner is also being showcased at festivals in 
Brazil, Spain, Poland, France, and the United Kingdom. 

The creators of Emu Runner, in partnership with 
the Australian Teachers of Media (ATOM), created 
a study guide for the film to be used for numerous 
course curricula, including Geography, Civics and 
Citizenship, and Modern History. WWMPC also plans 
to work with leading educational professionals in the 
United States, focusing on course enrichment material 
for Social Studies and the Humanities.

“We are very proud to be releasing another meaningful 
family film from Australia, especially one that also 
has timely significance in spotlighting the challenges 
of coexisting in a multiracial world,” stated WWMPC 
President/CEO Paul D. Hancock. “In addition to 
a highly evocative story, the film offers numerous 
educational opportunities to teach diversity and 
inclusion that we are eager to explore throughout the 
U.S. and all of our targeted territories,” Hancock added.

 “As we prepare for the national release of this 
heartwarming family film, we’re very grateful to 
organizations and groups such as the prestigious AEA 
for their kind support in spreading the word about the 
upcoming release of the film,” Handcock said. As stated 
in the Emu Runner AEA press release, the story “is one 
of the only internationally distributed family films 
produced in recent times to highlight the difficulties 
of the Australian Indigenous experience. Emu Runner 
offers viewers a glimpse into the life of a community 
underrepresented around the world, at a time when 
unity and understanding are needed more than ever.”

You can view a trailer to the movie Emu Runner at 
https://youtu.be/iJgf9LiSO7s.

http://emurunnerfilm.com/
http://emurunnerfilm.com/
https://youtu.be/iJgf9LiSO7s
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The Public’s Knowledge of Emus 
–Today vs. 30 Years Ago

By Kathy Alward, Editor ET&T

As Emu Today & Tomorrow magazine celebrates its 
30-year anniversary, one question comes to mind, 
and that is, “What is the difference in the public’s 
knowledge of emus today versus 30 years ago?” 
Several American Emu Association (AEA) members 
shared their insights to answer this question.

Lois and John Hellemond from 
Mt. Sicker Family Farm noted 
that they believe that the public 
is more aware of emus today 
than 20 or 30 years ago. “Most 
know that an emu is a bird and 
not a four-legged furry animal. 
As more people are moving out 
of large cities, they are looking 
for livestock to raise on small 
holdings, and emu fits the bill.” 

Janean Parker and Tony Citrhyn from 3 Feathers 
Emu Ranch were happy to give their impressions, 
having been in the business for nearly 12 years now. 
They noted that they could not comment on the 30-
year window and that they did not have anything 
scientific—only their perceptions.

“What we can say is that we think more people are 
aware of emus and the benefits of emu oil than when 
we first started,” they observed. “We do think that 
many people we encounter at markets still have not 
heard of emu oil and are eager to learn about it and 

are especially pleased when they try it. Even if they 
have heard of emus (and many have not, still thinking 
they are like an alpaca), they are not familiar with the 
benefits of emu oil. But there is a growing minority. 
(Yay!) We do get a lot of folks—maybe 30 percent, we 
are guessing—who have either heard of emu oil, used 

it in the past, or have a friend 
or acquaintance that has tried 
it. We also have had more folks 
indicate they have heard of 
emus, or maybe even had a 
neighbor that had a few emus 
or had tried the meat before. 
So, I think that awareness is 
growing, not only of emu oil 
but of emus generally.” 

Carl Gardner of The Gardner 
Emu Farm reflected on how the public’s knowledge of 
emus has changed in those 30 years. “In Texas, anyone 
40 years or older is familiar with emus and the fact 
that people raise them. They aren’t as aware of the 
meat as of the oil,” Gardner said. “We did a good job 
of getting information out about oil and products with 
emu oil in them.”

Previous AEA President and Regions 4/5/6 Director 
Terry Turner remembers a turning point in the public’s 
knowledge of emus. In the early 2000s, Jack McClung 
made infomercials with cure-all claims for Super 
Blue Stuff, a pain ointment made from emu oil, aloe 
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vera, and methyl sulfonyl methane (MSM). Those 
infomercials, as Turner remembers, would run about a 
half hour and would tell you multiple times what the 
product will do, reinforcing repeatedly the benefits of 
this product. Those infomercials 
changed the course of the public’s 
knowledge of emu oil, according 
to Turner. Turner remembers she 
was working at farmer’s markets at 
that point, and people would walk 
up to the farmer’s market and say 
that they saw an infomercial, and 
she realized that the infomercial 
was a turning point for the 
public’s knowledge of emus. Up 
to that point, Turner would have a 
visual that would interest customers, such as an emu 
egg, and customers would ask, “What is that? An 
avocado?” Sometimes Turner would use a live emu 
chick as a visual, but after the infomercials, people 
knew what an emu was.

One big improvement made over the past 30 years, 
according to Turner, was AEA certification of emu oil.  
Emu oil got a “pedigree,” Turner noted, because AEA-
certified oil must meet specific criteria, and the AEA 
certification validates the quality of the oil. The AEA 
certified oil program gives customers the reassurance 

that the emu oil processing has an industry standard. 
Turner also remembers that she wore a t-shirt that 
marketed the oil—a great marketing tool that came out 
of an AEA convention. The t-shirt said, “Emu Oil: Life 

Just Got Better,” and Turner said 
she always sold more product at the 
farmer’s market when she wore it.

Turner also mentioned that the 
emu meat market changed with the 
identification of alpha-gal syndrome 
(AGS). AGS is a condition that most 
often begins with a bite from a lone 
star tick. The tick transmits a sugar 
molecule called alpha-gal into the 
victim’s body, causing a red-meat 

allergy to develop. Although emu meat is considered 
poultry, it became popular as a substitute for red meat.

Joylene Reavis of Sugar Maple Emu and the AEA 
Secretary and Director at Large pointed out that LiMu 
Emu has become a star on the Liberty Mutual Insurance 
TV ads making emu a household word. 

These emu farmers all agree that the public’s 
knowledge of emus has increased over the last 30 
years. Marketing tactics have changed over the last 
three decades with new cost-effective opportunities 
available to farmers such as social media.
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EMU FARMING: A BEGINNER’S GUIDE

Choosing the Right 
Feed for Your Emus
Reprinted from the Winter 2017 issue of Emu Today & Tomorrow

Ruth Ann Replogle, Staff Writer

One of the key components to emu farming 
is proper nutrition. Choosing the right emu 
feed and keeping it in balance optimizes 
growth, fat production, and egg production.

“It’s very important to keep your feed in balance,” said 
Cyril Klein of C’mon Back Acres in Iowa. Klein spoke 
about emu nutrition during a previous American Emu 
Association (AEA) annual convention.

Assess what feed you need
The first step in choosing the right feed for your emu 
is assess why you are raising emus. Are they:

•  Breeders

•  Being raised to process for meat

•  Being raised to process for oil

•  Going to be sold as an adult

•  Going to be sold as a chick

•  Pets

What an emu eats affects its body composition. For 
example, what you feed a bird being raised for its 
fat (emu oil) should differ from what you feed a bird 
being raised for its meat.

Choose what, when, and how to feed
Once you’ve determined what your reasons are for 
raising emus, the second step is choose what, when, 
and how to feed based on that.

Some emu farmers choose to feed their breeder birds 
differently than their chicks. Others will feed all their 
emus the same feed. Some emu farmers will feed their 
birds the same feed year-round, while others will 

switch to certain feeds at different stages.

“A good quality feed will work for all ages—chicks 
through breeders—which is very important for the 
beginning emu farmer,” Klein said. He added the 
economics of buying a chick starter feed, grower feed, 
and finisher feed does not work with a small flock.

“I personally feed the breeder feed year-round. In the 
winter, I switch to a higher energy feed formulation to 
keep the birds from losing fat in January and February 
and then I go back to the breeder feed. I switch to 
finisher feed the last three months before slaughter,” 
Klein said.

Find the balance for emu feed
The final step in choosing the right feed is creating the 
right nutrition. A balanced diet is essential to having 
healthy birds.

You need to determine an emu’s feed-to-gain ratio. In 
other words, the ratio of pounds of feed consumed to 
the emu’s pounds of body weight gain in a specific 
period of time. The lower the ratio, the more efficient 
the bird is in converting feed nutrients to body tissue.

Emus require feed that is high in carbohydrates as well 
as a certain amount of protein. The protein present in 
feed is broken down in the intestines into amino acids, 
which are absorbed into the bloodstream and used for 
muscle growth. An emu requires more than 20 amino 
acids, 11 of which cannot be naturally manufactured 
by the bird and, therefore, must exist in their feed , 
according to a 1997 study by the University of Iowa.

Shortest in supply in emu diets are methionine, 
lysine, threonine, isoleucine, and tryptophan. 
Emus also require vitamins in small amounts for 
normal growth and development. Minerals, such as 
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calcium, phosphorous, 
manganese, sodium, 
chloride, potassium, iron, 
copper, iodine, zinc, and 
selenium are essential 
and small or even trace 
amounts must be present 
in the diet.

Emu experts recommend 
starting with a premixed 
feed, which contains the 
basic micronutrients of 
what is needed to feed 
your emu, and blending 
it with local commodities 
to build your own feed 
recipe. That way your 
feed is customized to 
your birds and their 
needs in your area.

“Consult with a nutritionist with good credentials 
and expertise with emus,” Klein said. You can find 
a nutritionist at your local feed mill, co-op, county 
extension office, or university.

The AEA offers an emu feed formula that Marcia 
Huddleston, of North Country Emu Ranch in 
Minnesota, developed that works for any emu farmer—
no matter where in the U.S. they are—and Klein sells a 
premix that he has spent many years developing.

“Through the years, I have used test pens (over 300 
birds) to improve my formulation and have consulted 
with various nutritionists locally and nationally 
during this process,” Klein said. Additionally, he offers 
support to his customers by developing a recipe using 
their local commodities. He will modify the recipe for 
special needs depending upon where they live and the 
size of their flock.

“Mixing your own feed comes with various challenges,” 
Klein cautioned. “Do you have all the equipment? Do 
you have access to all the commodities?”

He recommends purchasing a quality premix and 
having a feed mill process your recipe into a pelleted 
feed. Pelleting the feed prevents sifting and settling out 

of the nutrients and the 
birds receive a balanced 
diet with every mouthful.

Huddleston also advised 
not buying ratite feed. It 
is made for ostrich and 
rhea, not emu, she said, 
adding the intestinal tract 
of the ostrich and the emu 
are markedly different. 
Huddleston said emu 
feed should contain 
less than 5 percent fiber. 
Ratite feed can contain 
up to three times the 
recommended fiber for 
emus. Emu cannot use 
fiber so they will not do 
well on ratite feed.

Jay Winslow, of Amaroo Hills Emu Farm in North 
Carolina, said he’s bought and used everyone else’s 
feed through the years—“I’ve tried it all.” He also has 
done several feed studies on chicks. In the end, he 
settled on one feed that he feeds year round, a formula 
he compiled by talking to emu farmers locally and 
working with the poultry department in his area.

Spotting nutritional deficiency
“Practical experience is the best teacher,” Klein said in 
spotting nutritional deficiency in emus.

A nutritionist not only can help you figure out what 
nutrients your birds need, but also will let you know 
if there is a deficiency in your area so you can make 
adjustments to the feed.

“Emus are a very hearty animal,” Klein said, “and 
when fed a quality feed, they do very well.”

He recommended networking with experienced emu 
farmers and joining the AEA to help you learn more 
about the business of emu farming.

“There is an abundance of advice and expertise 
available,” Klein said. “Talk to all of them and use what 
works for you.”
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National Emu Week (N.E.W.)
By Joylene Reavis

It's time to start thinking about 
how YOU can participate! We 
are not that far away from May!

What Can You Do?
National Emu Week (N.E.W.) is an 
annual event held over a nine-day 
period from the first Saturday in May 
through the second Sunday in May. 
N.E.W. is a time to educate the public 
about the emu industry. This year, 
N.E.W. will be observed from Saturday, May 1 through 
Sunday, May 9. It will be here before we know it!

National Emu Week started in 1999 as "Emu 
Awareness Week" (EAW). Then, in 2001 at the St. 
Joseph, Missouri, AEA Convention’s State Presidents 
meeting, the name was changed to National Emu 
Week with the acronym N.E.W.

Even though N.E.W. will be held after Easter, it will 
still be a perfect time to showcase your emu egg art. 
A local egg art contest with entries in the painted, 
carved, and/or decorated categories is one possibility. 
You need to start thinking  about advertising your 
emu egg contest early so contestants will have enough 
time to create their works of art. A new supply of 
emu eggs should also be readily available at this 
time of year. Examples of egg art can be seen at 
www.AEAEggArtContest.com. By hosting an egg 
decorating contest, you can bring attention to the emu 
industry while giving you an opportunity to advertise 
that you have emu eggshells ready to be decorated for 
sale along with other emu related items.

Setting up displays in a store front window or a 
showcase at your local library, bank, school, or area 
business would draw interest to the emu industry. 
Other ideas are an open house; farm tours; library or 
mall displays; restaurant specials; community dinners; 
newspaper advertisements; press releases and articles; 
talks given to schools, organizations, nursing homes, 
or other groups; product specials; samplings; booths in 
area promotional events; area farm tours; community 
celebrations, etc. These are all excellent ways to 

educate people and make them aware 
of the  many benefits the emu industry 
has to offer.

Each state should appoint a 
member to apply for an Emu Week 
proclamation from your state 
governor. If a state proclamation is 
not possible, a city, county, township, 
or any other area leader can proclaim 
May 1-9 as "Emu Week" in your area.

Call your state president to find out more information 
on what your state association has planned for N.E.W 
and ask if a N.E.W. proclamation has been applied for. 
Find out how you can become involved in your state 
N.E.W. activities along with local participation by your 
farm, ranch, or business.

Each and every AEA member needs to become 
involved in promoting their industry. Remember, if 
YOU don't promote your industry ... WHO will?

In the past some members have held an Open House 
at their farm. Many have chosen to give farm tours by 
appointment, weather permitting, during National 
Emu Week. You do not need to host a major event to 
participate in N.E.W. Even an inexpensive classified ad 
will help to bring attention to N.E.W. A "SPECIAL" on 
the pricing of one of your products could be promoted 
at this time.

It is time to start thinking about getting your supplies 
for National Emu Week. Have brochures made, 
order extra products, and make arrangements for 
advertising your event.

Let's make this event a GREAT promotion of the entire 
emu industry!

•••

A form similar to this article with blanks to fill in dates is 
available on Joylene Reavis’ CD, “Promoting Your Emu 
Business for National Emu Week and Beyond,” which can 
be ordered from page 22 of this issue of ET&T.

http://www.AEAEggArtContest.com
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To advertise with Emu Today & Tomorrow:
580-628-2933 • info@emutoday.com

ADVERTISING RATES
READERSHIP
Emu Today & Tomorrow is the leading agricultural magazine for 
emu farmers in the United States and abroad. Since 1991, ET&T 
has offered relevent topics, such as how-to and educational 
articles on feed, fencing and shelter, incubation, hatching and 
growing, processing, refining and marketing. On average, 400 
people visit the ET&T website each month, and four out of five 
are new to the site.

MAGAZINE & WEB AD OPTIONS
• Ad packages include your choice of a black-and-white ad in 

four sizes (see to the right) in the magazine and a business 
card-size full-color ad on the website.

• Receive a 10 percent discount if you purchase an ad package 
for an entire year (four issues). All annual ad packages also 
include a FREE one-year subscription to ET&T.

• Business card-size full-color ad with link option on the 
website can be purchased separately from the magazine for 
$25 a month.

• Ad design services are available for an additional charge.

All four size options include a black-and-white 
ad in one issue of the magazine AND a business 
card-size full-color ad with a link option on the 
website for three months.

Business Card
3.25” x 2”

$100

Full Page
7” x 9.5”

$300

Half Page
7” x 4.5”

$200

Quarter Page
3.25” x 4.5”

$150

A 24-page booklet, 
with space on the back 
for your information.

• Why Emu Oil

• What Does Emu Oil Do 
For Me?

• What the Doctors Say

• Studies/Patents

• Applications

• The Benefits of Emu Oil

EMU OIL
Naturally Healthy

1-24 ............ $2.00
25-99 ......... $1.75
100+ ........... $1.50
+$7.35 minimum shipping charge per order

We can create
a customized 

cover for your 
company!

This 8-page brochure is a reprint of the three 
most requested articles in the Special Oil Issue, 
complete with full color photos!
Emu Oil is This 
Physician’s Choice 
(Dr. Dean)
Helping the Infirm 
Become Firm and Fit 
(Skin maintenance 
and wound care)
A Natural Approach 
to Animal Care 
(Wound and skin 
treatment for animals)

1-9 .....................$3.00 each

10-49 ................ $2.50 each

50+ ....................$2.00 each
+$7.35 minimum shipping charge per order

The 1998 Special Oil Edition 
Reprint Brochure

mailto:info%40emutoday.com?subject=
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Enclose payment and mail to:

Emu Today & Tomorrow
11950 W. Highland Ave.

Blackwell, OK 74631
or call 580-628-2933

q Check or money order enclosed

CHARGE MY q Discover q VISA 

q MasterCard q American Express

National Emu and Emu Product Supplies Directory Order Form

BONUS:
Your listing includes a one-year subscription!

YES! Include my listing above for 1 full year!
ONLY $100 for up to 25 words ($3 for each additional word)

NAME

BUSINESS NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

AD COPY (Exactly as it should appear, include name, phone #, etc.)

Card #

Exp. date

CVV code

Signature:

National Emu and Emu Product Supplies Directory
CALIFORNIA

Emu Enterprises, Intl. Millville, CA. Selling emu 
oil, eggs, and meat. Also emu chicks and adults. 
www.emuenterprise.com • 530-547-5184. (10/20)

Rancho San Diego Emus. Now available, wholesale, 
bottles of (60) 1,000 mg emu oil gelcaps, labeled 
or unlabeled. Minimum 12 bottles. 619-337-0000. To 
order: www.rsdemus.com • email: emus@cox.net (5-21)

IOWA
C’mon Back Acres. Cedar Falls, IA 50613. For sale: 
Premium Emu Feed – Pre Mix – personalized service. 
319-266-5081. (10/20)

MONTANA
www.MontanaEmuRanch.com. Personal care, pet, 
and livestock products produced in our GMP/FDA 
lab on-site. Natural OTC Products. 888-444-4368 
(EMU) (4/21)

OREGON
Cinder Butte Emus. Bill and Linda Hobson. Cleaned 
emu eggs for crafts and emu products. Otis, OR 
97368. 541-548-7582. (10/20)

The Classifieds
1 PUREFLO “E Series” incubator: $2,000. 
5 SKYLINE incubators: $400 each 
(+shipping). 619-337-0000.

Want to put an ad in the classifieds? 
Call us at 580-628-2933.

PENNSYLVANIA
Moonlight Valley Farm LLC, Aspers, PA 17304. www.
moonlightvalleyfarm.com. info@moonlightvalleyfarm.com. 
Blond, white, common emu chicks, daylilies, Sebastopol 
geese, and more. (7/21)

TEXAS
Carl and Gayle Gardner. White/blond/normal colored 
emus. 903-983-2710 • www.ddemuoil.com. (10/21)

http://www.emuenterprise.com
http://www.rsdemus.com
mailto:email: emus@cox.net
http://www.MontanaEmuRanch.com
http://www.moonlightvalleyfarm.com
http://www.moonlightvalleyfarm.com
http://moonlightvalleyfarm.com
http://www.ddemuoil.com
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Card # _____________________________________

Exp. Date ___________________________________

CVV Code __________________________________

Signature __________________________________

 Check or money order enclosed

CHARGE MY:

Back Issues $7 Each
 May ‘99
 Nov/Dec ‘14 
 Winter 2015
 Spring 2015
 Summer 2015
 Fall 2015
 Winter 2016
 Spring 2016
 Summer 2016

 Fall 2016
 Winter 2017
 Spring 2017
 Summer 2017
 Fall 2017
 Winter 2018
 Spring 2018
 Summer 2018
 Fall 2018

 Winter 2019
 Spring 2019
 Summer 2019
 Fall 2019
 Winter 2020
 Spring 2020
 Summer 2020
 Fall 2020
 Winter 2021

SUBSCRIPTION

ORDER FORM

Enclose payment and mail to:

Emu Today & Tomorrow
11950 W. Highland Ave. • Blackwell, OK 74631

Phone: (580) 628-2933 • Fax (580) 628-2011

NAME

BUSINESS NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/ST/ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

YES! Please send me a one-year 
subscription (four issues) of Emu Today & 
Tomorrow for only $25.00! (International 
subscription $80.00 U.S. for one year)

Emu Today & 
Tomorrow Emu 
Oil and Emu Meat 
Issues in full color!

Get both for $10 

or separately for $7
plus shipping

To order:

580-628-2933 or 
EmuToday.com

http://EmuToday.com
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WINTER 2018
A Market Perspective of the Emu Industry • How to Process and Refine Emus • If an 
FDA Inspector Appears at Your Door • Knock Knock • The History of Ratites in Human 
Culture • Emus Are Living Dinosaurs • ‘We Treat You Like Family’

SPRING 2018
Why Emu Oil? • A Lesson in Emu Oil and Skin Wounds • Emu Industry Says Goodbye 
to AEA President • What are Emu Oil Trade Rules? • 15 Reasons to Use Emu Oil • AEA 
Convention Headed to N.C. • 2018 AEA Convention Registration Form • Producer Profile: 
Life at the Mcadoo Zoo • What You Should Know Before Filing Your Taxes

SUMMER 2018
Why Emu Meat? • Cuts of Emu Meat • How to Cook Emu Meat • The Incredible Edible 
Emu Egg • Marketing Your Emu Meat • Emu: It’s What’s For Dinner (or Lunch) • AEA 
Convention Information • Does Your Website Measure Up?

FALL 2018
Benefits and Drawbacks of Agritourism • Having a Vision for the Emu Industry • 2018 
AEA National Convention: Emu Farm Tour Tops List • Meet AEA’s Board of Directors • 
2018 AEA National Convention: Evening Escapades • 2018 AEA National Convention: 
Oh, What A Ride ... • Mad Buffalo Marketing: How to Optimize Your Website

WINTER 2019
Safely Handling Your Emus: Tips and Tricks from the 2018 AEA Convention • Talking 
Taxes: What New Tax Laws Mean for You in 2019 • DNA Testing for the Emu Industry: 
iQBiotech Representative Speaks at the 2018 AEA Convention • Emu Enterprise Educating 
Others About Emus • National Emu Week: Planning Calendar for the 20th Annual N.E.W. 
• Message from the Editor • Easy Emu Recipes: Build Your Own Emu Quiche

SPRING 2019
The Emu Industry: In it for the Long Haul • Marketing Tactics to Improve the Industry and 
Your Meat Sales • National Emu Week: Are You Prepared for N.E.W.? • Emu Enterprise Fine-
Tuning Emu Farming North of the Border • Map of the American Emu Association National 
Conventions • 2019 AEA National Convention Registration Form • Message from the Editor

SUMMER 2019
2019 AEA Convention: Fun in the Sun in Tempe, Arizona • Emus in Cactus Country—
Celebrating the 30th AEA Convention • 2019 AEA Convention Schedule • Meeting the 
Neighbors: Selling to Your Local Market • How to Turn Instagram Users into Loyal Brand 
Advocates • 2019 AEA National Convention Registration Form • Art and the Emu

FALL 2019
2019 AEA National Convention: Getting a Seat at the Table • Spa Day for the Emu • 
AEA Members Celebrate 30 Years • Leading the Way: Meet AEA’s Board of Directors 
• Celebrating 30 Years • Marketing Your Farm at the Market • In Other News

WINTER 2020
Sustainability in the Emu Industry at Willow Grove Ranch • Regulatory Changes for 
Cannibis Could Mean a New Market for Emu Oil • Taking a Promotional Trip • A Lesson 
on the Tattoo and Piercing Industry • Flightless Birds Abroad Part 1: The Ratite Bounty in 
England • Successful Emu Product Promotion and Sales at Fairs and Farmer’s Markets

SPRING 2020
Alpha-gal and the Emu Meat Alternative • Poisonous Plants Guide • Parasites • N.E.W. 
Event Ideas • Keeping it Local at Three Feathers Emu Ranch • National Emu Week: How 
to Get an Emu Week Proclamation • 2020 AEA National Convention Registration Form 
• When Do I Make Money?

SUMMER 2020
More Than Oil and Meat: Using Emus as a Whole • Guidelines for Caring for Emus • 
Three Reasons • Emu Shelter and Fencing Considerations • Amaroo Hills Strives to 
Produce Products That are Good for People and the Environment • Rancho San Diego 
Emus Shares Wealth of Experience • Beating the Heat • How to Subscribe to Emu Today 
& Tomorrow Archives

FALL 2020
Developing a Diverse Farm: From “Dinosaurs” to Daylilies • The AEA Certified Emu Oil 
Program and the Emu Oil Trade Rules—An Introduction • Are You Getting What You’re 
Paying For? • Leading the Way: Meet AEA’s New Board of Directors • Welcome a New 
AEA Board of Directors Member • Emu Products for Pets • Are You Ready for Winter?    
• Rescuing Your Emu Oil from Oxidation

WINTER 2021
Uniquely Emu Products, Inc., Expands Online Presence to Walmart.com and Amazon • 
Flightless Birds Abroad Part II: The Research Trip Hat Trick in Australia • AEA Emu Oil 
Certification Program • A Neglected Freebie • Enjoy Feeding the Emu and Ostrich in 
Peaceful Setting at Ostrich Land USA • 5 Steps to Getting a Better Hatch Rate

MAY 1999
The Basics • Emu Shelter and Fencing Considerations • Egg Collection to Chick Runs 
• Bird Behavior and Handling Techniques • Emu Feed and Forage Facts • Practicing 
Good Farm Management Techniques • Special Emu Farming Annual Planner Centerfold

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2014
Does Your Oil Make the Grade? • You Are What You Eat • Processing: How Far Will 
You Go? • Q&A • Life Changing Battle with Alpha-Gal Allergy • Profitable Marketing 
Insight: How to Achieve Expert Status

WINTER 2015
Emus Where You Least Expect Them • Amazing, Amusing Emus: Yesterday’s Dinosaurs 
on Today’s Farm • Jezebel • Profitable Marketing Insight: Caught Up In Creativity

SPRING 2015
Mile High & Rising: AEA National Convention Is Right Around the Corner! • While 
You’re There ... Rocky Mountain Vacation Ideas • Support the Cause: Donations Being 
Accepted for the AEA Convention • So, What’s N.E.W. With You? • Emu Oil Testimony 
– Burn Recovery • Profitable Marketing Insight: Three Reasons

SUMMER 2015
2015 AEA National Convention: Members “Rise” to the Occasion • Emu—It’s What’s for 
Dinner • Taking the Lead ... Board of Directors Introduced • FDA Rules: Understanding 
Definitions and Claims • Egg Art Class: Using Clay To Make Eggs-travagant Art • Auctions 
Raise Funds for AEA • Profitable Marketing Insight: It’s the Little Things That Count

FALL 2015
25 Years and Counting: The Future of the U.S. Emu Industry • AEA Plans to be Around 
in the Next 25 Years • Now is the Time to Enter Into Emu Farming • Follow the Tracks: 
Our Own “Jurassic World” • Farm Prep: Are You Ready for Winter? • Watch for 
Repurposing Opportunities

WINTER 2016
Emus in the Global Market • What Does ‘AEA Certified’ Mean? • Importing and Exporting Emus: 
AEA Talks About U.S. Fish and Wildlife Regulations • From Coast To Coast: Emu Farms Run Wild 
• Shipping Tips: Click ‘N’ Ship Your Packages • Does the Web Help or Hinder Your Business?

SPRING 2016
Tips on How to Grow Your Emu Business • SCORE Free Business Advice • Hobby vs. 
Business: Which One Are You Running? • National Emu Week: Jumpstart Your N.E.W. 
Event • When Do I Make Money? • North by Northwest: 2016 AEA Convention Set • Gone 
Digital: ET&T Offers Archives • Profitable Marketing Insight: Maximizing Opportunities

SUMMER 2016
AEA National Convention: Emu Owners Headed North to the ’Couve • 2016 AEA 
National Convention Schedule of Events • AEA National Convention: While You Are 
Up North ... • Agritourism: Are You Prepared For Visitors? • More Than Oil and Meat: 
Using Emus as a Whole • Emu Eats: Egg-cited for the Scramble • Easy Emu Recipes: 
Deviled Emu Egg • Profitable Marketing Insight: Giving Customers What They Want

FALL 2016
2016 AEA National Convention: Emu Farmers Go North by Northwest • Taking the Lead: 
Meet AEA’s Board of Directors • A Tale of Two Food Systems • Rescuing Your Emu Oil 
from Oxidation • 2016 AEA National Convention: Photo Spread • 2016 AEA National 
Convention: Auctions Raise Funds for AEA • 3 Digital Marketing Tools You Should Be Using

WINTER 2017
A Beginner’s Guide to Emu Farming, Part One: 5 Steps to Getting a Better Hatch Rate 
• Choosing the Right Feed for Your Emus • Understanding Emu Egg Incubation • Why 
You Should Rock and Roll Your Emu Eggs • Emu Farming Annual Planning Guide • 
It’s All About the Emu at Amaroo Hills Emu Farm • Do’s and Don’ts of Feeding Emus

SPRING 2017
10 Tips for Starting an Emu Business • Making SMART Goals • Road Map to Success 
• Hatching and Caring for Your Emu Chicks • Stop Feeding Your Business Junk Food! • 
Poisonous Plants Guide • Raising OJ • 2017 AEA National Convention Registration Form

SUMMER 2017
Get Your Kicks on Route 66 With AEA • 2017 AEA National Convention Schedule of 
Events • Let MO Show You a Good Time • Giving Emus the Right Place to Live • 5 Ways 
to Beat the Heat • What to Do About Emu Poo: Some Stinky Solutions • 2017 AEA 
National Convention Registration Form

FALL 2017
The Do’s and Don’ts of Choosing Birds • Keeping Birds Safe • 2017 AEA National 
Convention: AEA Members Get Their Kicks on Route 66 • Meet AEA’s Board of Directors 
• 2017 AEA National Convention Photos • The Digital Conversation: Are You Having 
One With Your Customers?

See what you might have missed!
BACK ISSUES
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To order:
Call 580-628-2933

Emu Industry Products

Informational CDs

Farm Processing
Presented by Allen Charleston at the 2009 AEA Convention
An in-depth presentation of how to farm process an emu, maximizing the amount of fat 
removed from any given bird. CD includes 86 slides with pictures and instructions, plus 
guidelines for handling and storage of emu fat.

$25.00 for AEA members
$35.00 for non-members

+ $9.00 shipping

What’s an Emu?
A PowerPoint presentation on CD suitable for use at schools or during farm tours. 
Interesting to children and adults alike! Presentation includes 13 slides and an 
adaptable script to read aloud.

$15.00 for AEA members
$20.00 for non-members

+ $9.00 shipping

Pricing for Profit
A spreadsheet on CD designed by John Southern of M&J Emu Farm, Toney, 
Alabama. Sophisticated yet easy to use, for small or large farms. Addresses all 
aspects of emu farming.

$25.00 for AEA members
$35.00 for non-members

+ $9.00 shipping

Emu Project Record Book
The Emu Project Record Book is ideal for 4-H or FFA members or anyone who has an emu 
and would like to keep a detailed record of their project. The 37-page book can be printed 
from your computer or you can order a CD in pdf format.

$10.00 for both AEA 
members and non-members

+ $9.00 shipping

Emu Feed Formulation
A spreadsheet on CD designed by Steve and Marcia Huddleston of Vergas, Minnesota. The 
Feed Formulator will help emu farmers formulate the right feed mix containing all the essential 
nutrients, including protein, amino acids, vitamins and minerals in a digestible form using the 
ingredients that are available in their area, to optimize growth, fat production and egg production.

$15.00 for AEA members
$25.00 for non-members

+ $9.00 shipping

Promoting Your Emu Business for National Emu Week 
(N.E.W.) and Beyond By Joylene Reavis
Covered on this CD are farm tours, booths and farmers markets, business and marketing 
plans, N.E.W. proclamation, press releases and media tips, school hatch projects and more! 
Also includes templates, announcements for the paper and radio, a schedule to follow, contest 
ideas, activity sheets, guest book pages ... everything you need to promote your emu business.

$15.00 for AEA members
$25.00 for non-members

+ $9.00 shipping

The Emu Primer
With 50 pages of valuable wisdom, the Emu Primer 
provides the novice emu farmer with practical 
guidelines and information on raising emus.

$20.00 for AEA members
$25.00 for non-members

+ $9.00 shipping
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President, Region 3 Director
Dennis Anderson

2960 Oaks Ave
Haverhill, IA 50120
Phone: 641-751-4527
Email: oaksaveemuranch@
heartofiowa.net

Vice President and Director-At-Large
Amy Hall

2020 Red Bench Road
Paris, AR 72855
Phone: 479-847-0352
Email: gofarm2020@outlook.com

Secretary, Director at Large
Joylene Reavis

700 8th Ave., #731
Monroe, WI 53566
Phone: 608-897-8224
Email: emujoy@sugarmapleemu.com

Treasurer, Director at Large
Brian Smith

6913 Timberlake Drive
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
Phone: 931-980-7503
Email: treasurer@aea-emu.org

Parliamentarian, 
Regions 1 and 2 Director
Kymara Lonergan

50 Hardenburgh Rd.
Ulster Park, NY 12487
207-286-7399
kymaralonergan@yahoo.com

Regions 4, 5, and 6 Director
Daryl Connite

24552 Walker Valley Rd
Mt Vernon, WA 98274
Phone: 360-422-7683
Email: connitedc@outlook.com

Director-At-Large
Jay Winslow

Liberty, NC 27298
jwinslow07@outlook.com

Name _____________________________________ Date ____________ Business Name ______________________________________________

Phone _____________________________ Email ______________________________ Website _________________________________________

State affiliated with ______ Please place me on the following email lists: q Member q Region q Do not list in directory

Address _______________________________________________________ City __________________________ State ______ Zip ___________

q Check or MO q Credit card # ________________________________________________________________ Expires ___________________

Affiliation: q Breeder q Sells Chicks q Sells Oil/Meat q Other ______________________________________________________________

If different from above, where is your farm located? __________________________________________________________________________

The American Emu Association is a national, member-driven community dedicated to developing structural support and visionary leadership 
for the emu industry through actions that develop public awareness of emu products and develop means to advance the growing emu industry.
Accordingly, the Association expects each member to abide by the following AEA Code of Conduct:

1. To be familiar with the purpose and objectives of the Association and to promote its aim actively.
2. To present conduct that at all times reflects dignity and respect for the Association and other members.
3. To keep inviolate any confidence that may be entrusted to said member.
4. To refuse participation in questionable enterprises and to refuse to engage in any business that is contrary to law or public welfare.
5. To guard against unwanted insinuations that reflect upon the character or integrity of other members, officers or staff of this Association.

By submission of this application, I agree to abide by the above Code of Conduct.

Signature: _________________________________________________________________________________ Date: __________________________

The American Emu Association has state and 
regional affiliates to support members on a local 
level. Your AEA and affiliate membership year is 
effective on the date of receipt of your application 
and runs until the end of that month the following 
year. Membership dues can be paid online or sent 
to: American Emu Association, 510 W. Madison 
Street, Ottawa, IL 61350. The AEA reserves the right 
to approve or refuse membership in the Association. 
Questions? Write to us at info@aea-emu.org.

AEA Website: www.aea-emu.org

q New U.S. Member $100 q Renewing U.S. Member ............... $100

q Renewing U.S. Membership (3 years) ...................................... $275

q Breeder Directory Listing (U.S. members only) .......................... $0

q New International Member ........................................................ $750

q Renewing International Member .............................................. $500

q Junior U.S. Membership ............................................................... $25

10% Discount for Veterans – include copy of Veteran ID

AmericAn emu AssociAtion - ApplicAtion for membership

info@aea-emu.org
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Learn the latest about emu farming from our Beginner’s Guide to 
Emu Farming series! From caring for the birds (feeding, cleaning, 
hatching, fencing, safety and more) to 
processing and refining, Emu Today & 
Tomorrow’s got you covered. Get bundle 

(5 issues) for $30 
+ shipping

To order:

580-628-2933 or 
EmuToday.com

Beginner’s Guide to Emu 
Farming Series

http://EmuToday.com
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